
James P. Barr, Editor & Proprietor.

ENTIRELY VEGETAELE

NO ALOOHOLIO PREPARATION

A PURE TONIC MEDICINE.
DR HOOF-LAND'S

CELEBRATED

GERMAN BITTERS
PREPARED BY

I .1.1 C. K. JACKSON, Philade
phis, Penna.,

Will effectually cure

Liver Complaint,

DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE,

Chronic.orN Debility, DLsens .
of-the Kidneys, and oil Diseases

Arising from a Disordered
Liver or Stomach.

such
as Conga-.

pation. Inward
Piles, Fullness orBlood to the Head,

Acidityofthe Stomach,
Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust

for Food. Fullness or Weight in
, the Stomach,SoUr Ertzetations. Sink-

ingor Fluttering at the Pit of the Stom-ach, Swimming of the Dena. Hurried anddifficult Breathing, Eluttering at the heart.Choking or suffocating sensations when in a lying
easture, Dimness of Vision, Dots or webs be-

-I..re taesight, Fever and Dull Pain in theBead, Deficiency of Perspiration: Yel-lowness of the Skin and E_yes,,Pain inthe Side, Beck, Chest, Limbs, dc.
Sudden Flushes of Heat, BUM..

ins,in the Flesh. Constant
imaginings of Evil.and great depres

sion of
spirits,_

And will positlvely prevent Yellow Fever. Billions
Fever, &o.

lIIMCMSM
NO ALCOHOL OR BAD WHISKY!
They will cure the above discoms in ninety-nine

awes out ofa hundred.
Induced by the extensive sale and universal

popularity of If oofland's German Bitters, (purelyvegetable) hosts of ignorant quacks and unseru-pulous adventurers. have (vetted upon suffering
humanity theflood gates of Nostrums in the shapeof poor whisky. vilely compounded with injurious
Arugs, and christened Tonics. Stomaching and Bit-
ters.

Bewari of the ?numerablearray of alCoholic
preparations in plethoric bottles, and big-beiiied
kegs, under the modest appellation of Bitters:with+, instead-of curing only aggravates diseases,
and leave the disc pointed sufferers in despair.YOU WANTAOMETHING lo STRENGTH-

EN YOU!
YOU WANTA GOOD APPETITE!

DO YOU WANT TOBUILD UP YOUR 60N-
STITUTIONI

DO YOU WANT TO FEEL WELL!
DO YOU WANT TO GETRID OF NER VOUSNESS?
DO WANTENERGY?
))O YOU WANT TO SLEEP WELL?
30 YOU WANT A BRISKAND VIGOROUSFEELING

If you do use
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.

Prom J. Newton Brown, D. D., .Editor of the En-
eveloPedia of Beligimte Knowledge.

Although not disposed to favor or recommend
Patent Medicines ingeneral, through distrust of
their ingredients and effects: I yet know of no
sufficientreason why a man may not testify to the
benefit he believes himself to have received fromany simple preparation in the hope that He may
thus contribute to the benefit of others.Ido this the more readily in regard to Hoof-
land's German Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. M.
Jackson, of this city, because I was prejudicedagainst them for many years, under the impres-
sion that they were chiefly an alcoholic mixture,lam indebted to my friend Robert Shoemaker.Esq ~for the removal of this prejudice by proper
..ests, and for encouragement to try them, when
sufferingfrom great and long continued debility.The use of three bottles of these Bitters, at the
beginning of the present year, was followed byevident relief, and restoration to a degree of,odily and mental vigor which I bad not thlt forIs months before, and had almost depaired ofre-elining. Itherefore thank God and my friend for
Lir,sating me to the use of them.

J. NEWTON BROWN.
June Z3,1861.PITILAD.4LPRIA'

From mo Rey . Joseph if. Kennard, Pastor al the
Baptist Church.

DR. JACKSON—ph:4'2 S'n :--1 have been ft.
•tilecmt y name with coinquently requested to co. of medicine,- butinundations of different i.lader .everr dei.rf the' Ticks as o,...t.ghrt-oz;appropriate

clear proof in variaousciasnstn de tes., ..",toliaDvtr i.euvric , a 2in my owl family, of the usefultie.
land's(Berman Bitters, I depart fr. . a 1...' mitallImtfo alrcourse, to express my full convictio.." 1y fw-general debility of the system, and especii.l
er Complaint it is a safeandvaluable prelim at.me;vie`In some cases it may fail, but usually I doubtit will be very beneficial to those who tmffer fro. m
the above causes. Yours verreopectfully3,11. KENNARii,

Eighth below Coatsstreet, Phila.. Dee. 24th.
immthe Wife of ALDERMANWUNDER, Ger

mantown.
GERMANTOWN, JuneL 1861.

Da. C. M..T.AcKsoN Sir.—ltgave me p comp).
wo years ago, to give you a certificate,. testifying
nat the German Bittershad done for me. lam
ow perfectly cured of all those diseases your
iedione professes toCUM, vis; Dyspepsia Chron-

ic and Nervous debility, disease of- the Xidgkeig,
tc.__The powerful intiuenceit exerts upon liar-
you! prostratica issurprising. I have been con-
sulted frequently in reference toyour Bitters,and
without hesitation, have recommended it for the
above complaints, and in every instance it has
effectually cured. Your medicine has a great
reputation in Germantown, and is sold in every
Drug Store, and in most of the Grocery stores
here. Ifany one should question what I say, let
them come to Germantown, and I will prove to
their satisfaction. that the Bitters have cured in
this vicinity more than twenty cases ofthe abovediseases.

Respectfully, HANNAH WUNDER.
Main street. above Rittenhouse. Germantown.enn'a.

JUST THE THING MR THE SOLDIERS'.
Will build up theconstitution, and give health

and strength to an °unasked and diseased
ealth.

READ THE TESTMONYFROMTHEARMY
PIIILADIMPIitI.August 1t.1862.

De. C. M. JAcmox—Dear Sr: While in Vir-
ginia,owing to the change of water. I was takenwitha severe diarrhea.which 'earned incurable.Ind which greatly weakened me When wecached Martinsburg. I feared I should kayo toonehome; but noticing some of your-Bitters inhestore Mr. H. H. Price. in that town. I nu-hueda =pub,.and on taking itwas speedily m-etered to health. This diarrhoea wasklychecked, and Iexperienced no return ofquicit. Anumber of mycomrades. whoOilfired in thesamemanner and from the same cause,arith whom Ishared the Bitters. mein thiscerilieus. Iauwet toreturn to the seat of war with theLog-an, and shall certainly take aamenly of theIlia re/ knapsack. Iwouldnet- -.bewithout itrite weight in gold, mane*, ss minima ameetone region. - - . .Tours, truly, A,LTEMuEI,Company colt Legion.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
Set that the sinister° of"C.hi:JACKSON:"le oaths Wearers of each bottle.

Principal Office and Xannfaotory,
NO. 031 ARCH STREET,

JONES & WIA.NS,
(Evoczemons To C. M. JACKSON & CO.)

PROPRIZTORS.
MrFor stisbYpausal/ft sad Dealers in every

town's' the meted Status. and by .
. .I/p.-omb. itarrams.

.41C*40101114M. P. IIIaLWAIPM
r.- a ,

•

*" aNaltirmis-fisme ad meet

OFFICE OF CLOTHINGAND EQUIPAGE,No.lol East, Third street.CINCINIIIATI, August 18,1862.
lIROVOSAILE AR INVITED FOE
furnishing Uniform, Ragnlation Clothing,and Camp antGarrison Equipagefor the newlevies ofvolunteers and militia of the UnitedStates. •

The Clothing and Eqipage, for the different
arms of the service, to correspond, in make and
material; to that heretofore used, and to confirm
to the

.
pattenm :in the office of Clothing andEquipage, in this city, where specifications andsamples may be inspected.

Proposals should state the article which it isproposed to fnmisti, fhe quantity which can be
supplied weekly. the earliest period at which the
delivery will be commenced, the total quantity
offered, and the pricefor each article.
. All articles delivered by contractors are re-quired by law tobe legibly marked with the con-tractor's name.

Thefollowing list embraces the principal supplies needed :

ARTICLES OF CLOTIIINO.
Uniform Coats. consisting of Engineer, Ord

nano.. Artillery and infantry:Uniform Jackets, consisting of Cavalry. ATtillery Infantry. ZouaveandKnit:
Uniform Trowels. consisting of FootmenHorsemon, Enclave' and Knit;
Cotton Duck Overalls;
Drawers. Flannel and Knit:
Shirts. rannel and Knit:Great Coats, Footmen and HOTA0M011:Strapsfor Great Coats.Blankets, Woolen and Rubber;
Pcrnehow •
Talmas;
SackCoats. Lined and Unlined;BootsBootees, Leggings, Stockings;
Stocks. Leather
Uniform Hats. Trimmedand Untrimmed;Uniform Caps;
Forage Caps. Recruit's, Cavalryand Infantry;
Cap Covers. Stable Frocks. Sashes;
Haversacks. Knapsacks. Canteens.

ARTICLES OF EQUIPAGE,
Hospital Tents. Wall Tenti, Sibley Tents.CommonTents. D'Abri Tents;
Mosquito Bars
Regimental Colors: doCamp
National do
Standards;
Storm Flags:
Garrison de
Recruiting Flags;
Guidons:
4zes.Bpades:
Hatchets;
Mesa Pans;
Camp Reales:
Pickaxes;
Bugles.
Trumpets;
Drums;
Fifa; - -

BOOKS.Company Order;
do ClothingAeoonnt;
do Descriptive:
do Morning Report:Post Orden.

• do Morning Report
do Letter;
do Guard;

Regimental General Orden
do Letter:do Descriptive; •
do Index;
do Order;

Target Practice;
ConsolidatedMorning Report
Inspection.

Security will be required for the fulfillment o
every contract.

All proposals receiroi by noon of the tenth dayfront the dote of this advertisement will be open-ed at noon of that day, and the articles immedi-
ately needed will be awarded to. the lowest les-ponsible bidders present.

Contractstar turther supplies will berwardedfrom time to time, as favorable bids are received,
up tothe time of maim; the contract.Ey order of the Quart,rtnsiter tle oral,

JNO 11. DICKEltziON,
Captain and A. Q. M.

I=',E:a
Parties who propose famishing supplies to thisDepartment will state in their proposals how longthe proposition holds. and on ,tie back of eachbid will be a guarantee. signed by two romensi-bid parties, that the bidder will execute the con-

tract ifawarded hug. No letters or telegrams ofinquiry willbe answered but after the letting ofthe:Nth. bidders willbe duly notified when theirproposalsare accepted. Proposals will be markedon the outside, -Proposals forrnty Clothing."
J DICK

atal-tf Captam and A. Q. M.

EASTEBN GAERIAGES, BUGGIES & WAGONS
VASTERN RECOND-lIANDED, WOA 2 SEATED Carriage-top Buggies and Lig uBuggies, without tops. will positively be eg Id athe lowest prices, tosuit the times. Particular attention paid to repairing.

MRS. JOSEPH WHITE,
Lawrenceville, Penn street, nearthe Two-MileRan. my24:timd

GRAVEL. FELT. AND CANVAS

ROOFING.
MATERIALS CONSTANTLY OR

hand, for sale with instructions; Also
IRON SATURATED FOR ROOFS.

Our work is not to be excelled by that of anyRoofer in Women' Pennsylvania.
B. F. SHOPE. 75 Smithfield st.MS-311'd Pittsburgh.

EVILII3.I'E.A.PIT A.GIMPITCY.
THOHAI RATTIGIA.II,, 2111b111PBAJI

Agent. 115 Water Meet, Pittsburgh. Pa.is prepared to bring out orand back pummel*from orto any part of the old country, either bynew or sailmackets.SIGHT 8 FOR SALE, payable inany
part ofßnroe.

Agent for t heIndianapolis and Cincinnati Rail.
road. Also, Agentfor the old Black Star Lino of
Sailing Packets, andfor the linesof Steamerssail-ing between New York, Liverpool, Glasgowand°arras. fell

KENSINGTOB
IRON AND NAIL WORKS.

.7..31,1101rW.1) 31314A.C1A.
Maanfacttuers of '

moment, Bolick MA% Ilkapp, A
and ifpron, alb and Spume

sann. enn. 1 TRail and Flat Bar Bahr
- n dta.ble for CoalWorks.

Works araaloinine the CITY GAS WORK
Warehouse. No. MS Virater streetand N

• Marketatreet..llaXklers
raltakea-it

"ll' Pi'
istrova

Jigs.
A. BRADLEY,

NO. 30 WOOD STREET,
owner 111seoad,PlM]Mug*,

ManntsotoraraladMiami* andReUnderlain
all kinds of

Oook, Parlor, ►md Heating Stoves, Grate
Protwo, roam, &o.

1.. our onseolle room moo be baud the
ZLIEBRATED GALTBURNINGIVOK STOVIS

BURMA .AND TROPIC,
. raents ca whisk have bees funs toted-_br
otuands.and the Stove'. pronounced unesumrsuany in this market;:tegadter withagreatmany

thee desirable patterns.
have also avery large smortment of

,

PARLOR AND HEATING! STOVES.
ellblllollllsome ofthe BUT PAT:MINS now
fared totimpublie.
ail - FANCY KNANKLED tIRATB FRONTSAND YEENDEBS. ofthe newestMesa. Commas

Kitchen Bow and Jan Grates. .all ofwhich areoaredat veryisow prim.
Pa- Sped 4 inducementsoffered to bulldog's in

wantofGRATE FRONTS. =Oaf

MULLIN =AIM DAIld lettLlDUlit
KAMM. A. 0011711, Partner.(Mend Partnersmums & mums!,

(gnomons to M'Candlm Maas k C0..)
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

• Omar Wood and Water Streets,
Melo !•IrTalalle'ff PA

mozwrAusir 4oLowirruerar
MICK AND MB GAIRSTILETIN

Ix*nitsxisatm

• I""i'iltirittrAt

MONDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBERS, 1862.
ADVEDISEIEITS.

JESSE JOHNSON,
1311111, OMISSION MOUNT,

AND DICALIII RI

Flour Grainand an Mink ofCountryPeodnen, Winen and Liquors,
Cigars, Tobaco,&c. . .

HIGH
t-Liberal advances made on oonsianmezita. aiWINES.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE 237 SOUTH SECO.NO ST
an26:/7 PHILADELPHIA.

.WM. BRICE & CO.,
PRODUCE AND PROVISION

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
NO: 16 SOUTH WATER STREET.

11011111.ad
*S. Liberal advances made on consignmentswhenrequired. myl -Iyd

CHARLES MAGEE.•
Importer anti eider in

Cloths, Cassimeres, Satinetts,
Vestings, Tailors'Trimmings, Bre,

255 MARKET STREET.
North Btde. PIIIIkiDIELPH lA.

myl-lyd

FRIES & LEHMAN,
NO. 813 MARKET STREET

PHILADELPHIA,
Jobbers in cloths, Cassimeres, TrestioL,s,

Always on hand a well selected stook of Goodsuitable for the trade. myl -Iyd

E. P, MIDDLETON & BRO.,
IMPOSTRES OP

WINES, BRANDIES, &0.,

FINE OLD WHISKIES,
NO. 5 NORTH FRONT STREET

PRILADELPILLA. aplo:l7d
JUR:: It P ELLISON.RODILAN It

JOHN B. ELLISON ik SONS,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AN VESTINGS,
NO. 339 MARKET sTREFT.

(2d door below Fourth.)
PHILADELPHIA

GEORGE GRANT,
Manufacturer and ITholesa!e and Retail Deal

I• 14p)

GENTS' EURNISHING GOODS,
610 CHEST N ET STREET,

myl-ly PHILADELPHIA

C. HARRY BRIAN,
WITH

L4011143/COPAet
MANUFACTURERS 4

KEN•S FURNISHING GOODS AN
TAILORS' TRIMMINGS,

zio. 10 MOUTH FOURTH STILEET,
myl:l.sd fLADEL PITIA

OWE B E,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

49.St. Clair Street.
3KNTLEM EN'S CLOTIUNG MA DE in OR

DER CHEAP F4.) It CAI-11.

HRITMO IRETILIRNED FROM NER
YORK with n choice tqwk of CLOTHS.CASSIMERN and v ESTTNOS. ran In

pnrehmed at prices far below the usual rates.

aellaßllirereat inducements offered to cash buyer&

Lucent oil Wo ek

DUNCAN, DUNLAP & CO..
Manufacturersof

MIRE WHITE REEINEIo
CA. IC ItOri 0 131.0.4.
Oaks, NO. 291 LIBERTY STREET Pitt*.

burgh. Pa. myA-6mti

JOHN LITTLE, Jr.,
NO. UM FOURTH STREET.

STOCK AND BILL BROKER
Protedasory Notes. Stock Bonds. and :114toatietboaakt and mid. 17.11

DIGRANEG..
DTVBILOWNI3 MEDICAL

an SURGICAL OM"No. 50Smithfield street, Pittebtrab,
Pire.YßOWlosolL N isan old citizen
of Pittsburgh. and has been in j • •
Prectioeforthelest twenty-five
ream. His buzinees has been
confined

Diemen.
mostly to Private and

Surgical .

CITIZENS AND STRANGER
In need of a medical Mend. eheald not fall ti
gad out the sureAwe ofrelief. The Doctor isregular graduate. and his experience in the treat.meat of • oat:du clam of diesmes is a aure guar
mites to the sufferers of obtaining permanent re
tie by the use of his remedies andfollowing hit
advice.

DR. BROWN'S REMEDIES
never !aril to cure the worst form of Venereal
DisallowImparitim and Scrofulous Affections.—Also all diseases arising from a hereditary tain,
which manifests itself in the form of tetterpsoriasis:. and a great maim forms of akin die.sass. thesorigin of which thepatient entirelyIgnorant. Topersons so Dr.D ownoffer,hopsof *meand made racemeSEMINAI. WZAKNZIiI.

Dr. Brown's remedies ibr the alarming troublebrought onoften by that softies" habit of sensualgratification.which the yang and weak mindedoften give way to. (to their own dertruction.) ardie only reliable mined* known in the countr,
of health
—they are safe. and make a speedy restoration

RHEUMATISM.
. •

Dr. Brown's remedies never fail to mire thisPlanta' disease IN • ISW. DAMP...he will warrantmare. Reales MeWfiles: Week GonnorrhcatlinealMamma. Female Weakness'PIM itiPPressions. Dies was a the Jointsm AllO. Negro= Affections. Pains in theBack endKidneys. Irritation oftheBladder:to-gether.withall itemsofanimpureMewA letter doicribingit•symphsms. containing •yam directed-to DR.KRQWN Ifts.thes Gmithfiedm../Dittibumb; Immediately packedandMedicine eent to any address. safelypacked
and securefromobearim.

Ones and Iftivate•llmnam. No. BO Smithfield
street.Pittsburgh. Pa.

ICETIII tiornisermo •• tl wows
PAIN by the nse qf an appro.-err whereby

Do dew gebratdo battery me 'med. Medi-calFaithless and theirWallies bawl their teethentrained by myprocess. and are evmdy to testify
as toUmfrillyand pointedness oftla 'wrath •n,
whatever haw add by. pews • it ted itamating asontrary. liannsivk ofmy
ARTIFICIAL TEETH inrecni to every
slyia; and charges

malarial all
aa

oases.
low. as will wtmint thebastof ia

E. SUNNY. Dentist.1114 Smithfieldstreet.soley-ii

.1111 W GOODS.
VI JEST RECEIVED FROMVRuta large and choice aeleation of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
for Gents' and Youths wear. embraeleila all the
newest styles COATINGS. CASSIMERES AND
ITTSTINGS. W. H. MOSE & CO.,

143 Federal street
CornerMarket Square. Allegheny city. mr9

STEAMBOAT AGENCY.
W

Has opened as Mks 0,
NO. 90 WATER MINNA

WhoaAil-I,l9east a Olascal. Steamboat
Amboy indium wouldsolicit a sham apse
romp fiaat stem MM. ep24-Isli

StirwaWATER PIPE PROW It to/MEM

SELECT TALE.

TIIFMISTERIOUS WART.
AN INTERESTING STORY..

[Coneinded.l
1 sat beside, my patient until he sank

to-sleep. He seemed to he doing well still
and I had no doubt but that the morning
light wouldsee himgreatly better. dint west-
ern hospitality would not permit of my
departure at thatiate hour and l was lodged
in en upper chamber npon a bed as clean
and simple as it wgs fragrant. I slept.
At midnight howeiker was awakened by
the news that. mrpalitent was worse. He
had awakened immortal agony. Some in
ward injury, impoSSible to discover, had
done its work. I said nothing of hope now,
and the dying 1219,i looked at RM• with a
ghastly rmile.

'• lake the watch,4 he said. " Watch
it and me; you will find me right."

'lie ie were the lest words he uttered:
He muttered incoherently atter this, tossed
his arms about, and struggled for his
breath, At last he seemed to sink into a
slumber. My hand was on his heart.—
l felt its beatings grow faint, fainter,
still. At last there was no motion. lie
was dead. I lifted the watch to my ear—-
that had stoped also!

There were tears in the eyes of the
rough men about me, and the woman wept
as she might tor oz.e ot.her own kindred.
f could do no good now, and I turned.
away, leaving the watch upon the cover-

hut one of the men came after me.
"He give itto you,— he said, "and it's

your'n. III•had no personbefongin to him,
-e you needn't be afeerd to take it. He
twist hev taken a likin' to you; for he
thought a heap of it. Take it, doctof."—
And so the watch wa, mine.

It was dumb and motionless, and ir t re
untitled so. I took it to a watchmaker,
and he laughed at the idea of its ever go.
tog again. This was after I bad left the
West and dwelt in a large and populous
city in tile 11tern States, some eight or
Mae months after poor Mike Barlow's
death. Thi' watchmaker only confirmed
my ow ti suspicions. It was a strange to•
incidence that it should last exactly its
master's lifetime, but that was all. So I
hung it upon my clamber-wall,a memento
.if Liaise days of toil and struggle in the
far West.

)ne morning 1 awoke early. Theblushes
of dawn were just breaking over the earth.
it was the miaith of November, but still
the day was lovely. There was au unwont-
ed sound in my room. At first I coulduot
guess troth whence it came. had the sky
been (loudy I should have imagined it to
he thc rain upon the roof. Th m I began
to feel that this sound I heard was too del-
.cme fur the putter of rain. It alight have
been the clang of a fairy hammer, or the
aupo,g of the beak of some minute bird,
ava thi:t if v.-117, too regular. But the mys-

tery ofthe sound wa; that it semneil toap-
peal to me—to reproach me with for.
g•-t ng

up and liiciked about me. In au in•
tat I understouti the sound. it was the

•ieli of the old watch upon the wall. Silent
or a twelveincint h, it Lon? suddenly found

vk ice, It though soot.! spirit hand had
:cinched its springs. I looked at my mem-
orandum book. Twelve o'clock of the
pest nieht was the anniversary of Mike

death. Ills words had et me
tine lie had said that, when it
once began to move, it would be as my
uo,nitor ofsa!'ety or danger. All else had
happrand as he loreh;ld; why should not
this come to pass l wore upon my guard
chain a delicate little Cenera watch. I un-
lestened it and put the battered silver
montaer in its place. The budding 'level-
o e neat of the mystery made it more
precious to me than if it had been set with
jewels.

It dtd r.ol sit)p again. 1 heard the soft
•lenr • 'tick, tick, tick.'' all .day. and when
I awakened iu the night. once or twice it
beat wore rapidly than usual, and always
beiwe peril—the first time when a fever
threatened me : the second as I stood ur-
on a broken bridge,. which was swept away
one hour afterwards ; and at other mo-
ments which t have forgotten, but which

ved to keep alive the fancy that 1 loved
to cherish. Never was its voice so clear
and soft as on that evening when I first
met Rosa Grey. I loved her from the first
moment. and she loved me in return. We
had neither of us any friends to interfere,
for she was an orphan, brotherless and
si-terlesn ; and so, after a brief courtship,
we were married.

bud nu secrets from my wife, and in a
little while she learned the story of the
watch. She had faith in it, and thought
or fancied that she could detect the very
shades of difference iu its utterance. When
I was weary she said the watch was weary
too; when 1 was glad it had &joyous echo.
I know that on that night when a feeble
breath fluttered in a feebler frame, and the
little creature to whom our love had given
existence struggled vainly for its life, there
was a piteous cadence in the voice of that
old watch I hope never to hear again.

So we lived on together. It was God's
will that we should be childless, but we
loved eachother all the more. I grew rich
and prosperous, and our only grief was the
missing of those baby eyes and voices which
we had hoped to have about our hearth.

It was my fortieth birthday—l never
shall forget that day—when the watch
began its warning, My wife and I heard
it at one moment: Never before had the
voice of that watch been so loud orrapid.
All day long, allthe next, andall thenext,
that warningcontinued. The pulse within
it shook the table on which it rested,
when I drew it from my pocket., and made
the garments on my bosom rise and tall
when I replaced it. Were we threatened
with illness? No' - her cheek was bloom-
ing. and my pulse was regular. What
could it mean!

After tour days I begen to laugh at my
own credulity, and even Rosa began to
lose her faith in the monitor. About noon
I left her, and wentinto ulittleroom where
I kept my medical works and some rare
drugs and curiosities. It was my purpose
to study for a lecture which I was to de-
liver that evening. 1seated myself at my
deskand commenced to read, but after a
few moments I inhaled a disagreeable
odor and experienced asingultir faintness,
I recognized the smell in a moment. In
une of the jars upon my shelves was a rare
essence, of great use in cases where a sus-
pension of consciousness was neccessary,
but excessively dangerous save in skillful
hands. Some one—a servant probably-4
had been meddling with the jar and re-
moved thestopper, and the room was full
of the powerful odor. I must leave it ifI
would live. I staggered to thedoor, put,
my hand upon the lock, when, horror
of horrors! it remained immovable--some-
thing had happenedto thecatch. I strove
to call aloud, but my voice failed me. I.
clutched thetablefor support, but lost my
hold and fell heavily to thefloor. I could
see nothing—all grew dark about me.—
Mechanically I placed my hand upon the
watch within my bosom. It had stopped!
--and 1remembered nothing more.

Consciouimess came back to me. as' it•
may come to a new-born babe, for aught
I know. I felt without understanding; I
was conscinus offacts for which I cared
nothing; I vain the-dark I weir verO sold

and my movements were constrained;
but it did not seem as though that were
any affair of mine. Hunger at last awake
me; the animal aroused the mental, and I
began to wonder where I had been, andwhere I had was. I put up my hand as
well as I could. There was a low roof
over my head, folds of muslin lay about
me, - something upoti :my breast emit-
ted a sickly fragrance—a bunch of flowers
seeming half wtthered. I -knew this by
the touch. What was the matter with me?
Why could I not breathe freely? Was I
blind or deaf, tnat I could not see norhear? Suddenly the truth flashed across
me; I had been buriedatieet—l lay in my
coffin!

And all this time you ask, where wasmy wife? how bad she borne the blow
which had fallen so suddenly upon her.—
She it was who found me senseless upon
my study floor; and she it was who hoped
for returningicnsciommess after:all others
had despaired. At last they told her I
was dead, and shrouded me for burial.—
Learned men decided that the strange
preservation of my frame was eaused by
the manner of my death, and at length mybody was committed to the tomb.

I had often made my wife promise me
that if I died first she would take the
watch into her possession, and ware itwhile she lived; and.so, now that all was
over, she took it, voiceless as it was, and
laid it next her bosom. For three days
and nights Abenever slept; butat last ex-haustation did its work, and she fell into
a heavy slumber. -She was-awakened by a
sound as strange as it was unexpected.—
The watch, silent since that fatal day, hadbegun totick—tact and furious, as itnever
ticked beforet• loud enough to arouse her
—loudenough to make her spring from
her pillow in an agony of hope and fear.Thoseabout her thought she was a mad
woman; but, nevertheless, thestrength ofher purpose bore all before her. Outinto the midnight sbe went and they fol-
lowed her. Through the streets of thedeserted town she passed. in her white
night-robes, like a ghost, and they dared
not hold her back. She reached the
churchyard at last and beat wildly on theold sexton's door.

"I'm am come to tell you to open myhusbands vault," she said; "he is cometolife again.*:
He also thought her mad, and yet dared

not disobey her, and all the while the fu•.riot's ticking of the watch was heard byeach one there. It softened, it stilled,
when the black isotlin stool upon theturf..It grew musical when my wife bent over
me and caught me to her heart—nocorpse, buta living man and it has had no
change in its regular beat since .that mo-
ment.

ARMY SOLDERS' GOODS':
New style; sellingcheap. at

M&ORLI! & OLYDR.Msriretstreet, bet. 4th & Diamond.

THE CHEAPEST AND DE8 T
would astonish the most credulous to know

how low Roots. Shan. Gaiters. for
Men. Women, Rose, Motes and ChM
dem, all of Dee Best Quality, can he.
Boughtat my Store.You will not believe until you see. So callandexamine the mock at the

People's Shoe Store.
JOS. H. BORE LAND.

No. %I Marketstreet.
next door to Fifth.

CAMP KNIVF.S FOR SALE BY
BOWE A.TVTLEIr.

138Wnnd

TO BrLLDERO AND CONTRACTORS
We erenow uounfacturthe& superior arftiole of

LIME,
whieh we are prepare" to deliverfromonCOAL
'MID.50* LICIMnrySTREET.

Best quality of Family coaldm*" •hand as tuna
ms* DICE ON. SITILIWAST&

Steam from New York to Liv.
THE STEAMSHIP

GREAT EASTERN,
Walter Pates Counniutder.

WILL BE DISPATCHED
PEOY ttvgaroot.„ 15031 NEW TORE.Calling at Queenstown. Tuesday -

- Sept, 5Saturday - - Aug. 16 Saturday, Oct. tWednesday, - Oct. 1 Thursday.- - Deo. 11Tuesday, - - Nov. 18
airThis magnifieentship having provedhareelfunequalled for sed.. safety. and comfortAass-sickness being tottseon board.) II stronglyrec-

ommended as the most eligible conveyance forpagers.
FIRST Cana, from - - -

- $llO t05155
each berth, according to the size, situation, aadaccommodation of the state Rooms. all b=the same privileges in the saloons and inrto meat and attendance.

of apastagente for families may be en-gagod by specialagreement.
Servants accompanyirq passengers, and chil-drenren under 12 years of age. half fare: infantsf

SECOND CABIN.StateRoom Berths, meals served at separate ta-ble, $BO.Tickets for the voyageto andfromLiverpool eta fare and a half.
TRIED CABIN.

Intermediate State Room—P foundwith bed. bedding. table utensils. and good sustantial food. - - -
-

-

STEBGR.With superior seeommodsoßAions. -luggagch Psomagerall 13SEach twos* enable feet ele.
An experieneal surgeon on board.Forfreightor Pune* to

iliN• .

Or to
118Cr ltitir . A. e''At the office. No." //ramenwiL

HOrtWLAND &ASPINWALL.Aral!Aral!a•
0171111 AV44IWII riliterzlierit AT

b% eRdiA/li—Acomfortable twodwell.dwell-ing boa" ansiipeazd in good or:por-tico in frost. two ' mad*BM INdim(nomlakiligreem rosin.auk bedroomscribs, ft .er: halt.fleackambeis chalet% etc.**second noon good cellar ander thewholeknowbrick web' . wad house. tw,. fine vet* awaani.iwitioeof Wane% warrawi4alwagborrigoiins maptemd ether -.awn troiew'aro argortioor ot okrnM gad bur owoonfrail trees of qualm;tondos' evorßteigsbrick..p, aad Nivea& Let Ilitfoolbr 287deeptRebeematree4 'swot swamb 7 'mom-g.wpediinky. -The legation Maltbysad 'plowant. A tine view ofthe river Fouirlee _andtense mar .S. CEITHB=T SO_.1iman 51.11brinastroot.
. _

KNAP't BATTER-Y.RIIIIIVIIIIII WA DIVED NOE TMoolobnAml Battem now with the wen?o
Yielded,. GourdPops eniamandinii

LIECTENANT ATWELL.
Who has been detailed onretreating mobs.will
be in the city isa few days. In the mean time,
persons Wishing to JointheBattery will eel at

NIWELL. LEE & CO'B
an2o-tt No,8 Wood street.
ITALIAN VIOLIN STRINGB.

• BY KAMPOST PAUL
Trebles. or 11*at m 4lonflis. best quality— 20eSecond; orA 3 best Italian... 15eThirds orD- " 3 " beet Italian... 150Fourthror " I '" pure Barer— 500
Best croblfrimalt orGerman /A.M. hi and4th 5a5h.:::........... 10eBer wralisp sitar D; A an d sllvorrielny.

BecloudiiiiliTy"43;firr
Bost " 0othingle A sad

andC
D_.

snob...
20e

Best supalt7 , 25e
Millen Soap IslamPII•24•14 on ,rectelpt of

the maw.or in post_mgsensope.

.151 Mir11.., 111,Miltreed.
D-11 brio sus etAliMA* Dal 'ern•

Also. Violin oases. eas.

b saieW

PETRONA OIL WORMS

LONG. MILLER £ CO.. _

WORKS ATSNARIWRON STATION, OrLEGHENY VALLEYRAILROAD. -

Araßeeawl Warehouse '

$$ MARKET STRUT, FMNIIIIMI1111:
Manufactures ofIlbsininating and LiarlsaiddCarbon Oilsand Boman.
NO.I REFINED OIL, WoloolllEntoNOENEXPLOSIVE, silwaison band. oedbly.

NEW GOODS 1 NEW GOODS I !

Eaton, Maerum £ Co.,

Are daily in receipt ofnew
TRIMMINGS.

TRIMMINGSAND BONNET B.:BRONE.EMBROIDERIES ANT
REAL LACE GOODS.LINEN CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS,

GENT'S SHIRTS COLLARSand TIES,SKIR CORSETS
HAIR NETS. de.

The attention ofwholesale buyers Is Invited toour present stock.
EATON. MACRON &

irEO No. 17 Fifth street

CHANCE FOR BARGAINS.
The Subscriber wishing to close out his summer

BOOTS. SHOES, AND GAITERS. •
To make room for Fall Goods, will offer themat aslight advance on cost You must call at the

CHEAP CASH STORE,
OF JOS C.BORLAND'S.au: tog Marketstreet. 2d doerfrom Fifth.

TO THE PUBLIC. .
PECIALLY •.; .

.Wltheitinerantandfalee
ly Modest of all denomi-
nations. treat secret anddelicate disorders. self-same and diseases or -
bastions commonand in-
cadent to youths ofbothsegeo_and adults. single or married. BeeautitDn. Bnatarrarr publishes the fast ofso. theignorant and Wady modestareshoeked. and think it a great sinvFnixamoruland for contaminatina and tom • =MStheir wives. promising sons and dam rs. Their!may Pitancian should be eandous tokeas thatmignorance that they Malesame m Dr. BRANSTRUT,(except publishing) lest a Incrativedzdue might be lost to them among stupidmodest and presumptuous families. limn aauraised in ignorance. sprang up as mushroom, andwho compare society. intaßasetee, sense. ke.. toloners and manta, mysteriously

,
meanly orillygotten. It is to publicity, how!,verthat numerotsparents and guarsiians arc thankful that thaii

sm4 daughters and wards. previously feeblelicMy and of delicate condition and appearanoe
have been restored to health and vigor by, DR.BRANSTRUP, besides many before and ' attarmarriage through him have bean savoy 3 mumpsstd.Mu, anxiety. mortification. to. Spermatorr-hea or nocturnal eituriaions. are cumulately oaredin a veryshort apace uf time by. his new remedies,wide& areposuliarly his own. They areoompeanderom the Vegetable neat

liar atar seen thefallaceofthe Mereinial ment.ha has abandon-ed At Mt rubstituted. the table Peor.ale

thmoveneerutt niinortstomps Y taitamtetofeads
emotare treated with =rheasomas—nen:ahad

Sim
ears (40Lexperionce in their treat-ment the OW World and in

tonay--to all with 'afair trial. health and happiness will again bloomupon the now—palleicheek. Trifleno longer withmontobanks and ov.sicks. bat come and be earedConsumption and all of its kindred diseases. ofwhich so many annually fill ourcomities, surenow be relieved. providing they attend to it intime Full particulars canbelied ofinybreatmentbyproeuring a copy of the MedicalAdvaerwhiebis given grade toall that apphr Having Um ad-vantage of over forty yearn experience andobservation, consequently. he has superiorakinin the treatment of special diseases. and who isdaily eansalted by tbe profession,as well semommended by repeatable citizens, imbibe'prietore of hotels. Ac. Office SS ificseUrdstreet. near Diamond street. Privateoommuni-cations from all parts ofthe Unionstriztly at-tended to. Direct, to
defklydaw Pittsbßa:hX.Pilicrt ?Igloo

A.) DALLELL

ROBT. DAMELL & CO:,
Wholesale Grocers,

COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,
AND

Dealersin Produce and Pit taburah Manufacture&Nu. 1161 IJILESTYSTUFFY,
WWI. PITISIDIRGE

THE.BEBT REVOLVER YET !

COOPER'S PAITLNT DOUBLE AC-TION REVOLVERS. manutacturedPittsburgh. are admitted bycompetent fudges tobe the best Revolvers made.
They combine rapidity offire with deliberateAm. simplicity of action, and security from acci-dent. and are of the highest stslo ofworkmanship and finish
Office in Bank Block. Fifth street, over Kramer.k Raines. For sale by

S. M. COOPER kPatentees & Manufaeturers:
WM: M. FABER & CO.,

STEAM ENGINE BUILDERS
Iron Pounders,

GENERAL MACHINISTS AND /OILER MAKERS.
Near the Penn. R. R. Passenger Denot

PITTSBCRGH.
.4111-17FAMITRE. ALL MINDS I•)MSteam Engines. ranging from three to onehundred and fifty home Power, and suited fol

sta
Grist Mils. Sew Mille, BlestFurnasee. Factories

Giro particular attention to the eonstructionillaspeee and Machinery for grist mills. and furaplights. mulayand circular saw mill&Hare*Won hand. finished andready forship-ment se shonnotico.Engines and Boilers error,description.
AU.%fagniihiloilersand Sheet Iron sesorataly.wrought Iron Shutting. Hangers and miles0.017 variety.: and mama the marnifacturemWeeks WaOinaryand MachiasCards.3.Pnereere our.inaehinemnanataeeer.ed tnebeet enahty ofmatertals. and crematedis ones to give satisfaction.iiiirOnters
viand

fromeked. of theeomf hytoelldaweit.promptis M

111711411LM CARR & CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

And Insporteis'Tap. sussmaairs, aims. dux
ALSO.

Distillers and Dealers in
FINEOLD MONONOABILA WHISK!ar Liberty Street. -

ealktv pramatraten. PA.
J. H. cAB.IIILY:

Weft. Meek. Draft, Beal sad net*gage, Mal Zeta**amid Mr.
• eweBroker. •

01110,A0031Ito. IIBURTCH'S lIITILDING,ivuRTH STREET. Pittublush.
1114115,000 to invest in Mortgagee and No. 1m722

CORNWELL & BEHR,
CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS.

(At the old established Coach Factory.)
DIIQUEISNA WAY.

NEARBY. CLAM, 1111TREZT.
ispahist done u asuaL ii?

WALL PAPER

WINDOW CURTAINS, 60.
New Styles for Spring of Pei

A Oreat Variety aad rbwe AJNOIrt,meat from 14 matoto litiper mese.
Par sok WY

THORIUM PALM%
yripeD 1111711M.

ists.4lllalllll.ll4serbdowDleasolAnsiIMO •

L-10 411121/0161111110-6 WICK"ask for solest tedmiplitSum. •altviviej

Vol. XX..--Established 1842.
- BAD- QUAEtTERP. PE

bUitxtee• eta UAL'S (*Ft -

Harrbbnv A went 16:11112GITATE MEDICAL DOABD OF PUN—-s7 S LVA A.— ibe State A•ediCal
' mist in the Hallof the Homeof Iteprmentailvan
at. Horisburn. _Tnilitt ,DA St. PTEHBd

18,2.-and sitOW.E DA for theexamination
afeandidates forthe post of Assiscani.H...urlssuiin Penny vania regiments.

. CandidateswII Dilater their unmet at the Hallat &o'clock a m., and none but those present
punctually at 9 a. he examined

Citizensof Pentun cnnia. of gong health...andcapable of active service in the field. can alonebereceirel
byorder of A. G. CURTIN. Governor of Pouf&H. SMITH..surgeon wen. FL

*~~
A FRIEND IN NEED. TRY IT—DR.
IR SWEETS INFALLIBLE LINIMENT ispremed from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet; otConnecticut. the greatbone setter, and has been
usedin his practice for the last twenty yenta:with
the most astonishingmccess. As an exteniad-tem-edy it is without a nval and will alleviate pain
more speedily than any otherprePoratintl. =TotallRheumatic and Nervous Disorders it islnasinfallible. and as a cure tor Sores, Woltilds,Sprshis, Bruises, &0., its soothing,heal**. and
powerful strengthening properties, excite thej oatwonder and astonishment of all who have eter
given it n trial. Over four hundred certificates of
remarkable cures, eerformed byit within the lasttwo years, attest the

R: 'll SELLERS & Co.,denlydaweow Agents for ['Unbind'.

IMPORTANT TO trADL
/011111 HARVEY, 'RAVING WWIIIJr, ' words of twentyvats devoted bis• pro -

' time exclusively to the troatufent. ofiiwaie /110 F . endhavingancesededin thbn-sande ofeasesin restoring the afflicted to gonad

heelttiltaa now entireconfidence in offerlngpsb-Ueb
" Great American Remedy," .r

DR. 114.11V1CY16
CIONO-THERMAL, FEMALE PILLS !
Mk&keve never yetfatted (Oen the direc-tions keys bees admit? followed)in re-

moving dilllimltlee arising from. '

ObitnuNian or Stoppage of Nature.
• • •or in !tutoring thesystem to veiled health whennanichostAPposal Afectione. Prole-woe Uteri,the Whiter.or other weakness of' tho Or-

me. Ala,e in all eases of -Debility. or Berant.1see,,ita tortilPaiottotione, otc., &c.which are t e eta ofmore eerions dieense.11111.ThesePith areperfecar haredie. 0,,the
witetibw, awl slay be takes bet he met deliettlimete witheleteaturef distress; at the some demthey act Kies teetheras. by strengthening. ut7ige-TIMM and restorbierthesystem toa healthy (me-dium'. and by bruising en the monthly Periodwith regnhuifir.no matter* from what came the°Wallabies nay arse. They should, however,
not betaken durumthefirst threeer four mouthsof ireetPlatM fleet* safe at any other Brno;
Invicarnagstwegiti batheresult. . .Rubber oontainseoPHL. Puce Ora 136f.iiaand when desiredwill be .ent by mail provnial
by anyadvertised Agent,on recemt or the 11:10!) ,VJ. BRYAN.Beehester. N. Y.. lienorriAgorPBold by Drusglata generally.

imam ri..ENT
CornerMarketstreet and-the Mamma,

aullavdetcurb Agent for Piftsimrg.
The Philosophic Burner.
iipirszirmi NEW DOEBLEACTINtitwwl7:ir lagirmßrztarttne:hoire illr nttCoroloooBurnamL Itmakes a large or mall light witheombestkin. • •

2. It will bun MAY quantity of oil with masts%3. Itcan be used with a lona or short chimney.4. Iteonbe need eaa taper nisht-lamp.5. It-eau&Ways be made to burn economically.•O. It-b mare eeeily wicked than any otherburner. •

7. It can be trimmed and lighted without-re-moving the wee.
h. It thrown all the white light above tho cone.9. Thecinsertedwithout

can be removed orwi_Gtout touching the , •These burners are the common Ic'o.I hie. andeatbe piten any lamp now in use. -Every per-son using CarbonOil should have a Philosophic.BMW. -Pries 96 cents; per doses 92. SW atNo. $2FOURTH street. Pittsburgh,ieP.-lydir - P. HAYDEN.
SMITH,PARR &

NIDITEIWARD ..I.•a4z ),TV.III3ECY

IYITTS,t;i WO. PdWarobousa. No. 149 First andl2o .1430011 ClNanalisetaras ofall AIN and oeseriptione
Coal Oil. Neon/ and Stills. 024and W our. Pipe&idfrme.'DOff Irons.Wanton boxes.bteel Moulds.rulliste.Waagma and Compile....Also Jobbing and Machiner", eryonion gladeto order.

Tinga complete tasehiao aeon attache:). tothe =Wry. neoalearyfltUrewillbe earetailYattended to tali :04 sr
N.41.7LIELONA. CD.1.1...

VITLANA Sow 11/ 1 147FACTWIthiGarticle,whichfor brilliancy in burningfreedom ofoffonnve odor, and trams arenas ofcolor.(whichcolor we warrant tobe °bawd-bylit• Orex .imrea uccurpaned by any Wain t-ooter in toie or modern foarketo; As a profitableOilto theoonanmor. wagon venallyrecommendit. *Also. oar manufacture ot

CAUSTIC -SODA
Used bar sillantsSoap Makers andOil Redgerlea

,which excels 10 per eent in strengthall theofB
r•

eglialt Mods brought to this country. ; Oarsnittekeim of
SAPINNREN,.OII CONCENTRATEDLIE; SAL t,

Ara so well and favorably known, we mum themeatball'saleilat.All orders and bumbles will be promptly At-tendedto kit 114‘ulteoLTIOirs, Arent,Plana:Salt eathetarintOcenparm
nelB:lylaw:b

SA Weal street, Pitteburalt.

LAKE amain COPPER /ilia
CIECEI:I

BRIMTIN4I4 WOKKS.
Alf'CUlLl;eir do
lifaanfactorgne of

Bbutb. lcasfus'amBelt Clapper. Prom(' Cop-
y.?Bottom, MUBottow, e terSolder. .144, Also impotent eatdealers" In Met% Tinliotoirf •4111heetaile.

aircotuvut os band. Tintdonl lia'ojdne•ad TAs. 1f0.14811188T and lzo8C°1141.1 U 111111741.Penna.111- orders* Copper ant ts doidred

TIFJUILUI dig GETTY,
Whplesalte.and Retail Oroccro,

IMINOIIIII. ANDDRUMSIS

TEAS, WIMPS, 'Jewess, aig.,
lions-=An donor of Is

OHIO STREET ANDTILEDIAMOND,
as , • ALLIZOOMDiTh

. , .'OOIINTIOIt 14011111EIK'-
Tclamor. BITES WOK •C• 101AL TRY yesidences inLINDUNAik OVE,land are offendfor este_ breach or the Pitts-burtr and •RaetLibm_ty Raltway runs into the
oesk of the :plot. The lota .tiontain:nignhaltacre and tspinards. Terms only onetruthsee p.andeartsintklnanally. Apply teW. (I. t.E.ILTreAt Miaow' on:
L Dahs WIENSEIX, • &Air -ILI&1.

salf-laid

- BALMORAL BOOTR,
Of vior 4 and Morocco. •

Ain a- 'augiuiorsto.k
LAarnte. CONORESS. AND LACE 'Mar-B88: =ram& BOOTS ADD 1118;iyhieh aresold at reasonabb prices • ' ,

W. E. SCHMERTZ dr
81-3TIPTH OTBZET.

OLVZIIB, AL SI! .oid"and NowModoir NA,LII b 7WN k T L .I.9RW muf lorgvh.

How. susirrs—ros LID. IS xfiaaea and f6l area. at Ma • ollaad'a 'awl)

ODs roans rove Lux anr
BROWNMeaIITE=11111 w west.

WINE OPWETO WINE— 50 DOWEV
sad

me Port. Wino. "Dina* Do Porto." istorWs
_=LORI s RICESTOOL


